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Introduction

Carl Theodor S0rcnscn is one of the greallandscape architects of the twentieth cen

ulry. His work is at once monumental and modest, artful and humane, refined and

original, serious and playful, restrained yet free.

S0rensen's career spanned the lise and evolution of Modernism in the twentieth

century. He worked with vinually all the leading architects of Danish functionalism.

He shared their belief thal architecture is both a spatial and social an. Unlike many

Modernists, however, S0rensen studied garden history, and a playful interpretation

of the motifs of garden art was integral to his work.

S0rensen's body of work is enormous - more man two thollsand projects - and

encompasses a remarkable range - from small gardens to large institutions and new

residential developments. Among these are monuments of landscape architeClure

and of modern design. Sl2wensen's work still seems fresh. It anticipated current

explorations and investigated ideas and forms not yet fully explored. And it

addressed issues of great concern today.

How can we build landscapes that express the special conditions of a particular

Lime and place? How can we design landscapes that invite the creative participation

of the people who use them and Lhat still retain an artistic integrity? ""hat is the rela

tionship between landscape arL and the arLs of painting and sculpture? What arc the

special characteristics of landscape as an artistic medium, and how can these be

exploited? How can an understanding of the history of garden design contribute to

contemporary landscape architecu.lre? S0rensen was concerned with all these issues;

me same man who defined his work as garden arL was also the inventor of the adven

ture playground. His ability to fuse an, function, and tradition belie the polarizations

that plagued ule profession in the decades afLer his death. Therein lies S0rensen's

greatness and his significance for landscape architecture today.

The In/ernalional Con/exl

S0rensen began his career as a landscape architect dUTing the second decade of the

cemury, the period when Edward Lutyens (1869-1944) and Gertrude Jekyll (1843

1932) accomplished some of their finest work in England, and when Beatrix Ferrand

(1872-1959), Warren Manning (1860-1938), andJensJensen (1860-1951) produced

great gardens and parks in the United States. Some of S0rensen's finest early work

(Kampmann) shows the influence of Lutyens and Jekyll.
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S",rensen (1893-1979), Thomas Church (1902-1978) of u,e United States, Geof

freyJellicoe (1900-1996) ofEngland, and Luis Barragan (1902-1991) of Mexico stand

out as giants among the first generation of Modernists in landscape design. Their

best works are monuments of Modernism. Gunnar Asplund (1885·]940), Sigurd

LewerenlZ (1885-1975) and Frank Lloyd Wright (1867-1959) also conuibuted g.-cal

works of landscape design (Foresl Cemetery and Taliesin West, respectivel)I), but

these were singular prqjects within predominantly architectural practices.

S0rensen's work was to Denmark what Luis Barragan's work was to Mexico and

Tommy Church's work was LO CaEfornia. Church and S0rensen. in particular, shared

many characteristics. Both men designed humble suburban gardens. as well as large

estates for wealthy clients. Both delighted in tllC exploration of formal geometl"Y;

both shared a respect for function. Church's book, Gardens Are For People (1956) was

well-known in Denmark, and may have inspired S0rensen's 39 Haveplaner. Typishe

haver til etty/Jehus (1966). The geomeu-y of Donnell Garden (1948), one of Church's

mastenvorks, invites comparison with the allotment gardens in N<:erum (1948) and

Sonja Poll's garden (1970).

S0rensen retired from his professorship at the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in

1963, during tJle period in which Lawrence Halprin was designing freeways, public

plazas, and residential projects, in which Ian McHarg introduced ecological plan

ning and design to the landscape architecture curriculum at the University of Penn

sylvania. The end of S0rensen's career in the 1970s, coincided with the rise of Post·

Modernism. S0rensen died in 1979, the year that tJle Etablissement public du parc

de La Villette was created to supervise the planning and construction of the park that

later became one of the landmarks of Post-Modern landscape design.

Place
The work of C.Th. S0rensen is fundamentally Danish in form and spirit. The recur

rent motifs in S0rensen's work are ule common elements of the Danish cultural

landscape: U1C woodland edge, the open field, the hedge, the grove. The winding

woodland edge ofVitus Berings Park with the open lawn at its center is a microcosm

of the Danish landscape, as are the lawn and groves of oak at Arhus University and

H0jstrupparken. The hedges that form the boundary of AJ'hus University, the hedges

of tJle allotlnent gardens in N<:erum that enclose fru.it trees, gardens, and bungalows.

u,e elliptical hedge of Sonja Poll's garden echo the hedges that enclose Danish farm

houses and farmyards.

People
S0rensen 's works are profoundly humane. They are comfortable. The needs of peo

ple are not neglected for the ends of art. Oftcn what first appears as a rigid geomet

ric structure is actually quite flexible in its use (Kampmann, Kalundborg, N~rum).

Even his most monumental projects, such as Kongcnshus Mindepark, do not dwarf

the human, but keep the human at the center.

The places S0rensen created are enlivened by the people who use ulem. He fre

quently crafted an artful framework that he intended the users to employ and trans

form; this is part of the strength of tlle allotment gardens in Ncerum (1948), for

example. In this sense, S0rcnsen anticipated pelformance art and the public projects

of Lawrence Halprin, such as the Portland Fount.ains of the 1960s.

'When S0rensen retired from the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in 1963, a new wave

of concerns was sweeping over the School and society. The new generation rejected

forma] art and the u-adiLions of garden design and focussed upon social function and
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politics. This S0rensen could not comprehend. Although a formalist, he had never

abandoned a concern for people and for larger social issues. This is especially impor

tant to remember now, in a period when gardens are once again being regarded as

an art form. Today, many landscape artists forget that gardens are a social, as well as

a spatial. art.

Landscape as Art

C.Th. S0rensen insisted that gardens are an art form. He wrote a manifesto outlin

ing this conviction: The 01igin oJ Garden Art (1963). He was intensely interested in

modern painting and sculpture, as were many contempOl'ary landscape designers,

such as Andre Vera in France and Geoffrey Jellicoe in England. ""hile Vera translat

ed the vocabulary of Cubism into garden design. and Jellicoe the surrealists,

S0rensen was especially inu'igued by Futurism and Consu'uctivism. These move

ments were influential on S0rensen's development as a landscape architect who saw

his work as a form of art. Landscape. as a dynamic medium, \vas well-suited to explo

ration o[ the themes o[ these artistic movements. SYJrenscn translated thcm into

landscape design in we spirals and ovals at Vitus Berings Park and the aJlounent gar

dens in N<:erulTI.

Landscape as a Medium

SYJrensen was well grounded in the medium of his profession. His early training and

experience as a gardener provided a foundation for continued obselvation and

experimentaLion, particularly with plants. He used plants selectively - often massing

a single or several species - and inventively (such as his use of Laburnum at Middel

fart Byggecenu'um). Many of his designs required an attentive gardener and

unorthodox gardening techniques. At times, this put him at odds with municipal gar

deners.

Historic Precedent

S0rcnsen had a broad, deep knowledge of garden hisLOry. but he sllldied gardens

from the perspeClive of a maker of gardens rather than a scholar. He drew from wis

knowledge and used it freely. S0rensen did not quote from the past, he transformed

historical elements rather than applying them unaltered. He brought traditional gar

den elements inLO new relationships with one another. SYJrensen used these motifs

in forms that were unmistakably modern, yet connected to the u'aditions of Danish

garden art from Liselund to Mariebjerg Cemetery.

Written Work

Of all twentieth century landscape architects. C.Th. S0rensen may be the most pro

lific author. If S0rensen had written in English, he would be well-known [or his writ

ings alone. He wrote eight books, edited two volumes, and published hundreds of

articles. Of these, one shon book was translated into English and another into Ger

man aJld Dutch.

The subjects of these publications are wide-ranging: the role of open space in

urban life and town planning (Park/Jolitik i Sogn og K¢bstad, 1931); horticulture (Buske

og TrtEer and F,ilandsblomster 1948-49); the history of garden an (£umpas Havekunsl,

1959); principles of garden design (Om Haver, 1939, and 39 Haveplaner. Ty/Jiske haver

til el, typeh"s, 1966); education (Vejledning i Fagtegning Jor Unge GIll·tnere, 1927 and

1934); and autObiography (Haver. Tanker og arbejder; 1975).
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Despite his buill and published work, C.Th. S0rensen is not well known outside Scan

dinavia and even within Denmark outside of the design professions. Apart from a

brief mention in such books as Shepheard's Modern Gardens (1953) and Elizabeth

Kassler's Gardens in the Modem Landscape (1964), and, since the original publication

of this introduction in 1993, an article by Peter Bosselmann in LandscapeJounwl, vir

tuaUy nothing is written about S0rensen in English. How could one of Lhe great mas

ters of twentieth century landscape architecture escape international recognition?

None of S0rensen's works were built outside Denmark, and they were rarely pub

lished outside Scandinavia. The absence of work outside Denmark, however, is only

pan of the answer to S0rensen's relative invisibility. Even in Denmark, many archi

tectural histories make slight mention of his work and his contributions to important

architectural projects such as Arhus University.

S0rensen's relative lack of recognition is part of a larger problem relating to land

scape architecture and to the history of Modernism. Most people, including archi

tects and architectural historians, have little understanding of the scope of landscape

architecture and little knowledge of its histOl'l'. A few years after S0rensen·s death,

for example, the Museum of Modern Art in New York sponsored a conference on

landscape design in the twentietll century. Landscape architects listened with amaze

mentas architects and architectural historians pondered such questions as why there

was no modern movement in landscape architecture. v\Thy and how could they have

overlooked Church, jellicoe, Tunnard, Halprin, and Kiley, nOt to mention C.Th.

S0rensen?

The fl.lI1damental Oaws of tlle conference (and the book published later) lay in

the misconceptions of the organizers "that this CenlUl)' had wimessed the funda

mental demise of the park and garden; and ... that, generally, a vital, modern land

scape tradition never emerged." The organizers also fell "that the aesthetics of tlle

twentieth century, particularly in the visual arts, were fundamentally hostile to

nature." To anyone familiar with the work of C.Th. S0rensen, nOl to mention the

works and writings of many other twentieth-century landscape architecLS, these state

ments are unbelievable. Fortunately, recent books on Modernism and Landscape

Architecture have brought attention to these works. This book presents the life and

work of C.Th. Se\rensen to an international audience for the first time.

Anne Whiston SjJim
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Eidsvold Vcerk in Norway
C. Th. S~,.,msen achieved wholly unique, ground-breaking results by combining well
known artistic effects of his/orieal garden art with the visual arts ofhis own time.

On Thursda)', the thirteenth ofJul)" 1922, orensen was in Oxford. He came there

on his first nip to England. And he el~o)'ed it. "1L is completel)' delightful here." He

made notes on five different projecLS, then wrOle that he had taken "a long walk

through the lown and am now exhausted by the whole LOur and all the many impres

sions." Among all the superlauves ("among the best I have seen - the most impres

sive - uncommonly beautiful - completely enchanting - wonderful"), which were

unusual [or S~nensell, who was normally a cool obsenrer, one is taken aback by his

opinion of the arbor ill St.John·s garden: "not nearl)' as beautiful as I had expected;

our own in Kongens f lave is much beuer."

This disappointment is due to the facl that he expeCled so much of arbors. He

wrote about them again and again during his uip La Germany in 1921 and a rear lal

er here in England. The subjcCl was timel)', but S0rensen clearly had decided to lake

a critical look althe phenomenon. Ilis "cry first article (in GartnettidelldJ'in 1920) was

about arbors. And it was Clitical. The pergola had become an essential part of the

bourgeois garden around the tunl of tJ,e century; in the finer works of Neo-classi

cism, it was used as tJ,e tie between the architecrure of Ule building and tJlat of tJ1C

garden. S0rensen objected that it had been reduced to a cheap suppOrt of wood or

iron for tJle vines, which had become morc important than the architecture of t.he

structure itself. It \Vas probably a consolation that Lhe plants would "cover over thc

sins that will result, as happens again and again in gardens, where the very beauty of

U1C plants - the color and vigorous growth of roses, \O\'islcria, and Virginia creeper

- attracts the eye so completely that poor placement and unfortunate juxtapositions

are o,·erlookcd. Despite tJle delightfulness of the climbing ro c, it is surely not dght

to forget the growing arbor 01" the arcade." Thus he wTote in his next article on

arbors (HavekU1lSt 1923), where he galhered examples from all o\'er Denmark, illus

u-ated with a "cry beautiful picture of an elm arbor at Bella Vista in Klampenborg,

among otJler examples. Then he put tJle arbor into hisLOrical perspective: "It i onc

orthe most ancient reamrcs ofgarden art, and it also has great valuc for tJ1C present,

since il is well-suited to gardens tJlat are small in extent and laid Out in orderly com
positions. ,.

S0rensen designed quile a few pergolas through ule years. The slightly benl one

in 1~lvid0re Strandpark and those tJ,at define the space so precisely in Kampmann's

Garden are the best known. It was first in 1959, however, tJlal he designed a project
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with arbors, and it happened in such a way that they dominated the garden and such

that the historical motif is experienced as a radical renewal.

S0rensen was brought into Eidsvold Vc:erk in Nonvay by the architect Bernl

Heiberg; just as in Harsens, fourteen years earlier, he was asked to produce some

thing special. \'\Thy else would one hire a professional from outside Norway?

S0rensen first designed a Garlen an sieh, a square garden enclosed by arbors. On

one side of the square lay the mansion's wings in flight with the arbors. When

mature, these would be eight meters wide and four to five meters high. From the

mjddle of the mansion, an axis in the form of a flower bed eighty meters long would

shoot out through the opposite wall of the garden space. Outside the garden itself1

This was sublimely simple and extraordinarily bold. It was probably a bit more sub

lime and a good deal more bold than what the client had in mind. S0rensen wrote

in 1969 that he was well pleased with this plan, but that he was later glad that the

owner, H. Mathiesen, requested a view from tJle mansion to the surroundings. This

gave him the opportunity to take up the assignment once again. Ss.~1rensen certainly

did not say to himself that he would sit down and unite "one of garden art's most
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S~mlS'" vOIiedlhe Iheme ofth' p'rgola

arbor in UIany unconventional w{l)'s: at
Eidsvold. as green tunnels without the usu

al 'J'e-en/rllp,. at the pnd, al Hviddre

Stra"dpa ..h (1930), with bold curoes in

/Jla" aml spction. Pholo, 1956.

On a trip to France in 1966, SII..ens",

fOl/nd his Eidsvoltl itl,a rPalis-dol

Coue"[all near Cnulnts. Hp brought home

this photograph.

ancient features" with Modernism's open space and the visual ans of Constructivism.

However, thal is how the result appears. And it was so good thal he himself spoke of

it as "one of t.he few that completely succeeds:'

The thealers of Baroque gardens with their wings of hedges are among Sf(1rensen's

references. He knew such works from Drollningholm in Stockholm, from HannO\'cr,

and fmm Villa Madia in Tuscany. But these are all rigidly s)wmeu'ical. and the

dimensions are modest, appropriate for a theater group thal pla)'S ~loliere's come

dies. In Eidsvold Va::rk, he made the entire garden into a slage where there would be

"a fine promenade, shifting from light to dark, possibilities for festive e,'ents.-

He laid alit varied promenades: onc can walk between the arbors or inside them,

one can slip from one Lunnel arbor to another. onc can walk ouL into the garden

space and feel protected from the outside world or wander on the outemlOst side

and experience a beautiful, open landscape. One c<;,n use the long arbors like tele

scopes out to the landscape or as background and stage sets for the people with

whom one promenades.

And he understood that guests and panics belonged to such a mansion. since the

owner' business w',as global, and the hostess w"as Audrey Hepburn's lively cousin. A

nock of}'ouths pla)'s tennis in the afternoon, in the evening some more friends gath

er for a party, and one day there is a garden party for 300 guests. This garden would

have been the riglll fra.me for all that, but perhaps it would have been at its best on

a crystal-clear, cold winter day when the beech hedges appeared light brown against

blue shadows on white snm..l.

Unfortunately, the project was never builL The client's 'Itastc is ,'ery convention

al," said Bernt Heiberg. He wanted a symmcu'ical garden for a symmetrical house,

and as far as the anticipated guests were concerned, "maybe not the sort of people

who would welcome the atmosphere of the tunnel arbors." Bernt Heiberg received

no recognition from his peers for the house, which in ill) classicist calm is a bit rem

iniscent of Thomas Havning's villa for Per Kampmann; it was lOO con\'entional. And

S~Jrensen'sgarden was not built because the client found itLOo unconventional.

If one ompares Eids"old Va'rk with Kampmann' gaJ'den (the)' have, for the most

part, the same conditions), the similarities are immediately apparent. They are tight

ly sLnlclured by familiar elements, which are handled freely and ullcOlwentionall}'.

The differences are just as dear. Thin)' years separate the two projects. DUling this

time. S0rensen disco\"ered, digested. and assimilated into hi ballast of garden hislQ

11' not just Ru ian Consu·uClivism. but also Italian Futurism.

In 1966, Grensenjoumeyed through Brittan)l. fn Caulnes, he saw something that

reminded him of the composition of tunnel arbors that he had imagined for

Eids\"old Va:rk. They belonged to the castle at Couclan. It was a bittersweet experi

ence. Here he found tile conflnnation lhat hi proposal was right. And here he ' ....as

reminded that it was ne"er built. "\\'hy," he asked. Yes, why should one be satisfied

with a congenial proposal whell one could ha,'c had a garden of genius?
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The Adventure Playground
in Emdrup
Social,·esjJOnsibility, in the deepest sense of the term, is the background for

C. Th. S~rensen's "invention" of the adventure playground.

What S0rensen latcr described as "that loosely formulated concept," was realized in

1940 in a project. which is now regarded as an important discovery. That project is

the adventure playground at Erndrup.

S0rensen himselfrejecled the designation "invention," but he was convinced that

it sClved an extraordinarily imponanl purpose.

In his book, Parkjiolitik i Sogn og K¢bstad (1931), he included a chapler on play

grounds that began with the simple statement that "children's playgrounds are the

city's most important form of public plantation." He off-ers no advice on playground

equipment for children's superficial enjoyment. Instead he demanded that attention

be paid to the location of playgrounds in relation to houses and to the real meaning

of a playground. He did this in such a way that one suspecLS he was aware of tlle ped

agogical ideas of Friedrich Frobel, Rudolph Steiner, and Maria Montessori concern

ing children's independent play and self education. "Unfortunately," he wrote, "it is

impossible to estimate how many people have been ruined because they, as children,

did not have any other place to go out in the open air besides the street or dark

courtyards." Tuberculosis, rheumatism, and unhealthy pallor: one thinks immedi

ately of tllese as causes for his chiding, and one is reminded of the residential plans

of that peJiod, their design determined by solar diagrams.

But the scolding continues: "the shadowed courtyard, which gave not the slightest

opportunity for imagination or energy; those who consider this even slightly, shud

der and suspect the saddest sort of waste."

Tmagination, energy, development, and mental growth are the words.

At that time, S0rensen was alone among landscape architects in seeing children's

playas a pedagogical method. "Children play wonderfully on vacanl 10lS and proba

bly prefer the primitive possibilities, which are ideally suited to their play and enjoy

ment." He developed this potential and advanced the "loosely-formulated concept":

"Perhaps we could try to sel up (on unbuilt sites) a kind of junk playground in

appropriate large areas, where children would be allowed to use old cars, packing

crates, branches, and that sort of thing." 1t was S0rcnsen himself who put the word

skrammellegepladser Uunk playgrounds) in italics, so he seemed to be aware that he

had invented a new word. The illustrations show how the first, deliberately con

structed, adventure playground looked in its earliest years. The planted berm was to

provide shelter from wind and form to a frame around tlle children's domain. 1t was
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and aj)pmaehed them with res/)eel. fie was

the originator oj the adventure pla)'fJI'ound,
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Adventu.,-e Playground. Photo fi-om middle

of the 1940s.



f'rm I'll belieu tl that children leam while Lhey pia)'. He lOllNL Lhi!> pictureJrom the earl)1 da)' at

Emd71/p Advl'Ilture Playground. The childrm orl' dl'fP~)' illlloLlIl'd in Lhnr aCLivitie . He aw the

bo), holding thl' tn/fl fH a budding engineer. Photo Jrom middle oj thl' J940..
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also intended LO protect the neighbors [rom an unpleasant sight, a provision found

in the building code. S0rensen and architect Dan Fink (who had the idea to realize

S0rensen's ten-year-old concept as part ora larger residential project) knew that the

surrounding residents would not appreciate the 'Junk play," for they all made nice

gardens with lawns bordered b}' flowering shrubs, willl everything in its place.

"Whether one flies over a district of single-family homes or walks around such a

place and looks at the gardens, the impression is vel)' monotonous; there is a long

way between anything that fixes itself in our memol)', the gardens are not exciting,"

sighed S0rensen in the inu'oduction to 39 f-{avejJlaner. One must conclude that they

are so monotonous because the owners lack imagination and creative drive. fs there

something wrong with these good people's "development and mental growth"? Is it

here one finds "the shuddering waste", which he discussed in ParklJolitik?

There is no doubt about S0rensen's pedagogical philosophy. Children's natural

imagination and freedom must be developed and channeled toward the ideal of an

adult who has the courage to be himself and who is undogmatic. S0rensen believed

that schools should teach children to read, write, and calculate. Furtllennorc, they

should be encouraged LO teach themselves. And above all, they should learn through

20
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have a project on which to collaborate.

Photo from middle oj the 19405.



Drawing ofa adventure playground

1940.
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!Jyggeleg('I)la(h:l~ a Robin on pielpliitze a' adv ntur pIa 'gr und . Th 6r't amb

ador for lh ad ntur pIa ground wa th Engli 11\ man, Lad' All n ofHUrlwood,

wh wa d VOL d I ial \ elf: reo h h pnbli h d h r m m ir, in which

0r n n alld th adv nlUr playground in mdrup ha pr minenl place: "T wa

omplet I, wept IT m ' ~ el by m fir I \~ il to lh mdrup pia 'ground, [n a 11- h f

unci r tandin 1 r aliz d lhal Tw lakin at om thin quit n \\' and ull of po

ibiJiLi

Th uti f h r b ok i \.Jemoirs ofan nedurated LadJ!
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